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Smackdown
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Location: DCU Arena, Worcester, Massachusetts
Commentators: Michael Cole, John Bradshaw Layfield

We’re on the way to getting ready for No Mercy and the big
story coming out of last week was Finlay attacking Batista to
cost him the World Title. The post match beatdown would
suggest a hoss fight between Finlay and Batista, which could
make for one heck of a brawl. I’m not sure what else to expect
from this one so let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Here’s Finlay, with the Leprechaun (under a sheet), to get
things going. Finlay reminds us that he loves to fight and we
see a clip of the end of last week’s show with Batista being
left bloodied. Back in the arena, Finlay talks about taking
Batista’s manhood…but here’s Bobby Lashley to interrupt. What
Finlay did last week was an act of cowardice and the luck of
the Irish has just run out. Cue Teddy Long to make the main
event with the winner facing King Booker at No Mercy for the
title. The brawl is nearly on with the Leprechaun attacking
Finlay by mistake. Finlay throws him to the floor.

Post break, William Regal fires up Finlay before the main
event.

Gregory Helms vs. Matt Hardy

Non-title and Matt comes in through the crowd to jump Helms
from behind. The Side Effect sends Helms out to the floor but
he’s right back in with an elbow to the face. Matt is bleeding
from the nose as a result and Helms grabs a half crab. That’s
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enough to make Matt crawl over to the rope so the chinlock
goes on. Matt suplexes his way to freedom and hits the middle
rope legdrop for two. The referee gets bumped off the kickout
though and Helms hits Hardy low for the DQ.

Rating: C-. I’m glad to see the champ actually win a match but
I’m not sure where this is going to go. I don’t need to see
Hardy feuding with the Cruiserweight Champion when he isn’t a
cruiserweight, but who else is supposed to feud with Helms for
the title at this point? The match was fine, though I’m not
sure where Helms is going next.

Rey Mysterio and his rather young son Dominik are here. Dean
Malenko says hi.

Jimmy Wang Yang is tired of the “Orientals” straight off the
boat not being able to pronounce things. He’s a real redneck
from Georgia though.

The Miz vs. Scotty 2 Hotty

Scotty knocks him down to start but Miz is back up with a
running shoulder. Miz flips out of a hiptoss and snaps off a
good armdrag. The stomping ensues in the corner and a
neckbreaker lets Miz choke. JBL freaks out over Cole comparing
him to Miz, especially when Cole lists off Miz’s reality shows
as accomplishments. JBL: “SO WAS HULK HOGAN’S SON NICK!”
Scotty fights up with a flying forearm and the Worm is loaded
up but Miz bails to the apron before Scotty…..whatever it is
that he does. Miz snaps his neck across the top and hits a
swinging neckbreaker (the Mizard of Oz) for the pin.

Rating: D+. I know it’s not that big of a deal but Miz got in
a few moves here and looked a bit more polished than usual.
Miz has a very long way to go but there is a charisma to him
that makes me want to keep watching him. If nothing else,
hearing JBL lose his mind over everything Miz does is worth a
laugh.



Remember John Cena being in the Marine? He’s still in it.

Brian Kendrick vs. Kid Kash vs. Idol Stevens

Paul London, Ashley, KC James, Michelle McCool and Jamie Noble
are all at ringside. Kash and Stevens slug it out to start but
commentary ignores the match to talk about King Booker being
invited to ECW next week. Kash and Stevens start double
teaming Kendrick but get in the required fight over the cover.
Kendrick fights up and dropkicks them both down but Kash’s
release suplex cuts him off. Stevens is sent outside though
and it’s a tornado DDT to give Kendrick the pin on Kash.

Rating: C. It was a short match but the time was spent on
nothing but action, which is all you can hope for in a match
like this. Kendrick and London continue looking good and it’s
nice to have a few teams challenging them for a change. I’m
not sure I can imagine them losing the titles, but it’s nice
to have something going on instead of having the champions
floating around.

William Regal is talking to King Booker and Queen Sharmell.
Finlay comes in and Booker wants to talk about the #1
contenders match. The Court cannot be shaken up but Finlay is
fighting tonight.

Rey Mysterio leaves Dominik in the locker room to watch his
match. Oh Rey, you glorious moron.

Rey Mysterio vs. Mr. Kennedy

Non-title. During Rey’s entrance, Chavo and Vickie Guerrero go
into the locker room to watch the match with Dominik. Kennedy
takes him to the mat and grabs a chinlock as Cole goes into a
rant about the Guerreros. Rey’s springboard crossbody is
broken up and Kennedy slams him down, setting up a reverse
chinlock. Back up and a hard whip into the corner gives
Kennedy two more, followed by a spinebuster to cut Rey off
again.



Kennedy keeps mixing things up (thank you) with a seated
abdominal stretch. Mysterio gets up again and this time it’s
the wheelbarrow bulld….actually a DDT for a change, followed
by a kick to the head for two. Back up and Kennedy catapults
him chest first into the buckle (which Cole sees as head first
into the post, despite the foot and a half between the two).
Rey is right back with the 619 to send Kennedy outside and a
springboard corkscrew dive takes Kennedy down again.

We take a break and come back with Kennedy stomping away in
the corner. Rey’s back is sent hard into the corner with his
back bending around the post for a nasty landing. The standing
abdominal stretch goes on this time as JBL explodes about
dealing with problems while in the ring and yells at Cole for
defending Mysterio. Those rants are still great. Kennedy puts
Rey down but misses the Kenton Bomb, allowing Mysterio to get
two off a springboard seated senton. Cue the Guerreros with
Dominik for a distraction though and Kennedy grabs the rollup
pin.

Rating: C+. This was kind of a weird one as they were building
to a good match but it was pretty clear that something was
going to happen with the Guerreros and Dominik. That’s what
should have happened but I was into the match and the ending
is a bit annoying. Still though, good stuff here as they
continue the idea of Rey being distracted and don’t have a
champion lose.

We get a special message pair for by MVP’s worldwide fan base.

MVP talks about how he is not scared to sign a contract with
Smackdown. Teddy Long needs to bring the check and sign him
up.

Vito vs. William Regal

Regal is so angry at Vito’s actions last week that he dropped
the lawsuit to set up this match. Vito grabs a headlock so
Regal rolls him up, meaning it’s time for the blurry



censoring. JBL loses it again over what he is having to watch
as Regal forearms Vito down without much effort. JBL: “WHY CAN
HE NOT KEEP HIS DRESS DOWN??? HE’S LIKE HALF OF OUR DIVAS!”
Vito makes the comeback and pulls the dress up, only to get
taken down into a hammerlock. Back up and Vito sends him
outside so Regal tries a sunset flip, only to have Vito sit
down on it (with the dress going over Regal’s face) for the
pin.

Rating: D. Regal and JBL made this a lot easier to sit through
and I guess it’s an upgrade over having Vito beat up jobbers
in the same way over and over again. At least he’s sticking
with the lower level stuff and it’s not like this is taking up
any serious time week to week. It’s not funny, but it could be
a heck of a lot worse.

Regal’s stunned face makes up for a lot of this.

Raw Rebound.

King Booker isn’t happy with Teddy Long, who isn’t overly
worried. Booker promises to beat everyone but here’s Vito to
interrupt. That doesn’t please Booker, so Vito says try him.
Teddy makes the match for next week so Vito raises the dress.
So much for everything I said a few minutes ago.

Sylvester Terkay vs. Todd Smith

Smith grabs a headlock to start and gets shoved down for his
efforts. Terkay knees him in the ribs as we hear about how
awesome Terkay is at everything. A belly to back suplex puts
Smith down for some forearms to the face (JBL on Terkay and
Elijah Burke: “We have not seen an interracial team as good as
this since the APA.”) and an armbar makes Smith tap. Smith
would do a bit better when he bulked up, grew a heck of a
beard and changed his name to Ivar.

Fit Finlay vs. Bobby Lashley



The winner gets King Booker, on commentary with Queen Sharmell
(and William Regal off headset), for the title at No Mercy.
They take their time to start with Lashley backing him into
the corner. A shoulder puts Finlay down and the cover sends
him bailing out to the floor. Back in and Finlay sends him
outside for a change but gets run over again.

We take a break and come back with Finlay working on the leg,
which he damaged during the break. The leg is sent into the
post and we hit the half crab as Cole accuses Booker of
sweating Crisco. For some reason this is deemed racist so
we’ll cut back to Lashley kicking Finlay in the face to start
the comeback. A clothesline to the back of the head gives
Lashley two and a torture rack goes on.

Lashley drops down into a backbreaker for two so Regal throws
in a chair for a distraction. Finlay grabs the Shillelagh but
can’t swing it, as Lashley gorilla presses him instead. Regal
offers another distraction so the Leprechaun throws Finlay the
Shillelagh again but this time the referee sees him hit
Lashley for the DQ.

Rating: C. These two know each other rather well and they had
a nice match here, as Finlay stays strong and Lashley gets to
move on to something bigger and more important. What we got
here did its job well enough and could set up some issues with
Booker and Finlay going forward, even if it’s a little early
to consider breaking up the Court so far.

Post match the beatdown is on but here’s Batista (from his car
in the parking lot, with his music playing) with a pipe to go
after Finlay. Lashley spears Booker to the floor (Booker: “I’M
GONNA BUST YO A**!”) to end the show.

Overall Rating: C-. It’s more of the same from Smackdown as
there are enough things going on around here to make me like
the show but at the same time, a lot of the stuff just makes
me want to move to anything else. The show was far from



terrible, but at the same time, the lower card still has some
major holes. Fix those things up and this is probably the best
show going at the moment, assuming it isn’t already.


